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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

STATE BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS

FOR THE YEAR 1892.

Office State Board of Land Commissioners, )

Helena, Montana, Dec. i, 1892. [

To His ExczUency^ yo'scph K. Toole, Governor of Montana:

Sir:—In compliance with the provisions of Section 48 of the

Act providing for "the selection, location, appraisal, sale and leas-

ingr of State lands," we have the honor to submit the followinor re-

port of the business transacted by this board for the year ending
November 30, 1892.

The beginning of the second year found the board, as stated

in the conclusion of our report for 1891, ready to proceed with
the duties assigned to them by law in the matter of the appraise-

ment, sale and leasing of State lands.

appraisement.

The appraisement of the counties of Missoula, Gallatin, Lewns
and Clarke and Cascade have been completed and the reports

of the appraisers are now on file in this othce. In regard to the
appraisement in our report of 1891, we said:

"We desire, in connection with this matter of appraisement, to

say that, as far as our limited experience has given us an oppor-
tunity to judge, the present system of appraisement is not by anv
means the best that could be devised, being exceedingly slow
and unreasonabl}' expensive. It is, however, but fair to say that

it has not as yet had a fair trial, but if future experience should
confirm our present impressions, some necessary amendments
will be recommended in our report of 1892."
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Subsequent experience tirmly convinces us of the necessity of

some change in this law. Section 40 of the Act providing for

"the selection, location, appraisal, sale and leasing of State

lands" provides that "the appraisers shall receive $4 per dav
for the time actually employed in such appraisement, to be paid

by warrants of the Auditor of the State on the State Treasurer."
The appraisers were appointed by the several boards of county
commissioners when directed by this board to do so, but in

nearly every case refused to act on the ground that the compen-
sation fixed by law was not sufficient to more than pay the actual

expenses that would be incurred by them in making the ap-

praisement, leaving them nothing for services rendered. An
investigation being made by this board it was found that this ob-

jection was well taken, and that the necessar^^ expenses would be
about $4 per day. Under these circumstances the board was
compelled to make an order allowing in addition to the per diem
pay of $4, the actual and necessary expenses incurred. The
total cost of appraising in the several counties has been as fol-

lows :

Missoula County- ^2,545 90
Gallatin Countv IjSTO 81

Lewis and Clarke Countv 824 50
Cascade County 951 00

It is believed that the State Land Agent, taking to his as-

sistance one man, a resident of the county in which the land lies,

to be selected by him, and whose appointment should be con-

firmed by this board, could appraise the lands in much less time

and at most not more than one-half the cost required by the

present svstem. All, selections were made from personal inspec-

tion by the State Land Agent and if he was authorized to make
appraisements the same could be done at the time of selection

and without extra cost to the State.

The work of the appraisers, however, appears to be fair and
just to the State and reasonably satisfactor}- to the people. Our
only complaint is the unreasonably excessive cost.

The amount of land thus far appraised and the value thereof

is as follows:

In Missoula county, 38,400 acres, valued at $327,922, an av-

erage value of $8.54 per acre.

In Gallatin county, 48,120 acres, valued at $493,480, an aver-

age of $10.25 P^^ acre.

In Lewis and Clarke count^•, 40,560 acres, valued at $235,-
080, an average of $5.55 per acre.

In Cascade county, 60,891 acres, valued at $438,817, an aver-

age of $7.20 per acre. Giving a total acreage in the four
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counties of 187,971 and a total valuation of $1,495,299, an aver-

age value per acre of the whole of $7.88.

In connection with this matter of appraisement we desire to call

attention to a petition received on the 31st day of August last,

signed by a large number of the citizens of the county of Jeffer-

son, and a replv thereto, as showing the views of the board at

that tune. The petition reads as follows

:

To the Ho)W7-ahlc State Board of Land Commissioners^ Helena^

Alontana :

The undersigned citizens, residents and taxpayers of Jefferson

county, Montana, would respectfully represent to your honora-

ble body that the appraisers have long since been regularly ap-

pointed by the county commissioners of said county to ap-

praise the school lands of the county of Jefferson. We there-

fore ask and demand that you furnish the necessary blanks and
direct said appraisers to proceed forthwith and appraise said

lands according to the 48th section of an Act to provide for their

selection, location, appraisal, sale and leasing of State lands, ap-

proved March 6, 1891.

To this the following reply was made:

State of Montana, Office of 1

The State Board of Land Commissioners, I

(Copy.) Helena, Montana, August 31, 1892,
)

Dear Sir:—We are in receipt of a petition signed by a large

number of well known citizens of your county asking that the

State lands in Jefferson county be forthwith appraised, etc.,

and in reply thereto desire to say that we are not in possession

of such information as would lead us to believe that there

is a necessity for the general appraisal of all the State lands in

said count}- at this time. We will, however, be at any and all

times ready and willing to comply wath the provisions of Section

40 of the Act providing for the selection, location, appraisal sale

and leasing of State lands. This section rt^quires the land to be
appraised "whenever ten householders of any school district

shall petition the State board to expose to sale any portion or

portions of said lands, describing the same." The evident mean-
ing of this section is, that any person or persons having in view a

certain tract that they desire to purchase can have the same ap-

praised and offered for sale by sending in a petition signed by
ten householders of the school district in which the land lies.

With this we will, as we have before said, be very glad to com-
ply. Our experience in appraising land, under the present law,

has proved it to be expensive in its execution and unsatisfactory

in its results. The counties of Missoula, Gallatin and Lewis and
Clarke have been appraised, and, while we have no reason to
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believe that in any case the work was not done in the most ex-

peditious and economical manner, yet the actual expense is far

beyond what we believe it would be was the law so changed as

to authorize a different S3Stem. This being so, the board
decided to appraise no more lands until after the next session of

the Legislative Assembly, except upon the filing of a petition as

required b}^ Section 40, the idea being to have the law so

amended ps to avoid the great expense now attached thereto and
at the same time have the lands promptlv and properly ap-

praised. Very respectfully,

(Signed.) Jos. K. Toole,
President.

Copies sent to D. G. Warner and Thomas Joyes, Boulder,

Montana.
SALE OF STATE LANDS.

On the receipt of the first report of the appraisers of the

counties of Gallatin, Missoula and Lewis and Clarke (said re-

ports, however, including but a part of the lands in each of the

counties), a sale was ordered in accordance with the provisions of

Section 20 of the Act of March 6, 1891. The first being held in

Bozeman, Gallatin county, April 4, 1892; the second in Missoula,

Missoula county, April 11, 1892; the third in Helena, Lewis and
Clarke county, April iS, 1892. A second sale was afterward
held in the counties of Gallatin and Lewis and Clarke.

The result of these sales and of those unsold at auction and
afterward sold (see Section 29, Act March 6, 1891'i will be found
in the following table

:
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LEASING OF STATE LANDS.

Section 39 of the law governing the proceedings of this board
provides that "the State Board of Land Commissioners shall

have the power to lease the lands of the State at a rate not less

than five per cent, of the appraised value." This has proved to

be a most excellent provision, and our endeavor of late has been
to lease rather than sell the lands. The particular advantages
derived from this system being, first, that the State retains the

o\vnership. Any increase in value would therefore accrue to

the State. Second, the proceeds of the leasing of the lands are

available for such purpose pertaining to the fund to which they
belong as the Legislative Assembh' may direct, whereas, as

nothing but the interest on moneys received from sales can be
expended in support of the several institutions (except public

buildings), it is, of course, necessary to first invest the money
before income can be derived from it, and this has been found to

be a matter of considerable difficulty. Reference will likely be
made to this matter in the report of the State Treasurer. See
also investment of school fund. The following is a list of lands

leased:
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INDEMNITY SCHOOL LANDS.

In our report for 1891 we called attention to the amendments
to Section 2275, Revised Statutes of the United States. The
third clause of the instruction issued by the Commissioner of the

General Land Office and approved by the Secretary of the In-

terior, addressed to registers and receivers of the United
States land offices, regarding the cases where indemnity for

lost school lands would be allowed, reads as follows:
" 3. Where Sections 16 or 36 are fractional in quantity or where

one or both are wanting by reason of the township being frac-

tional, or from an}^ natural cause whatever." Our understanding
of what was meant by a fractional township was, that it was a

township partl}^ surveyed, so that whenever Sections 16 or 36
were wholly or partly wanting bv reason of such partial survey
the State was entitled to indemnity therefor. With this in view
lists were prepared covering the losses from this cause in the

Missoula district and filed in the land office at Missoula, antici-

pating, of course, their approval by the land officers. But, in-

stead are mformed, under date of December 29, 1892, that the

register and receiver do not agree with us as to the proper
definition of a "fractional township," and that the lists were re-

jected, subject, of course, to our right of appeal.

An appeal was promptly filed in the case.

On the 29th of March, 1892, the commissioner rendered a

decision in the case affirming the decision of the register and
receiver. From this the State again appealed.

This appeal is still pending in the office of the Secretary of

the Interior. A decision is expected at an earl}^ date, and in

view of the great importance of it and the great interest involved,

it was decided to wait until it was had before making further se-

lection of indemnity lands. It is believed that several hundred
thousand acres of land are involved.

STATE SELECTIONS.

The grants of land made by the Congress of the United
States to the State of Montana as provided in the Act of Febru-
ary 22, 1889, entitled " An Act to provide for the division of

Dakota into two states, and to enable the people of North Da-
kota, South Dakota, Montana and Washington to form constitu-

tions and state governments and to be admitted into the Union
on an equal footing with the original states, and to make dona-
tions of public lands to such states," are as follows

:
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ACRES.
For a School of Mines 100,000
State Normal School 100,000
Agricultural College 140,000
State Reform School 50,000
Deaf and Dumb Asylum 50,000
Public Buildings 182,000

A total of : 622,000

We estimate that the State will also be entitled to indemnity
for lands lost by settlement prior to surve}- to the extent of about
40,000 acres, but if our view of what constitutes a fractional

township should prevail, this will be increased to probably ten

times that amount. The selection of such an amount of land

was at once found to be a task of no small magnitude. Two
impor.tant matters confront us. The first, to find enough land

to satisfy the grants, and the second, to find land that shall have
some value, or that will produce some revenue when found.

The first could of course be overcome, but there would be but
little object in filing selections for lands that would not, as we
have said, produce something when selected. In our report for

1891, in referring to this matter, we said:

" It having become apparent to the board from the reports of

the State Land Agent and from other sources that it would be
impossible to find suitable vacant surveyed lands in sufficient

quantities to satisfiy the various grants to the State, the State

Land Agent was directed to make an examination of the unsur-
veyed lands in the Flathead valley and vicinity, and report to the
board the result of his investigations."

The result was that twenty-two townships of unsurveyed land
were selected and their survey applied for. These townships
are situated in the northwestern portion of the State and are val-

uable chiefl}' for their timber. The advent of the Great North-
ern Railway, however, has brought an influx of settlers into that

part of the State, and they also were attracted by the valuable

timber there and began to settle in these townships with a view
to securing title thereto. This soon became a matter of such
importance that it was felt to be the dut}- of the board to take
some action to protect the interests of the State. With this in

view the Governor of the State and the president of the board
went to Washington and after interviews with the Commissioner
of the General Land Office and the Secretary of the Interior, an
order reading as follows was issued:
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Department of the Interior, /

(Copy.) Washington, Jan. 14, 1892. j

Whereas, By the provisions of an Act entitled " An Act to

provide for the division of Dakota into two states and to enable

the people of North and South Dakota, Montana and Washing-
ton to form constitutions and State governments, and to be ad-

mitted into the Union on equal footing with the original states,

and to make donations of public lands to such states," approved
February 22, 1889, 35 Statutes, 676, there was granted to the

State of Montana in addition to Sections 16 and 36, in each town-
ship, a large amount of unappropriated public lands for capitol

buildings, educational and other purposes, aggregating some
622, acres; that no part of said grant has been satisfied except

that for university purposes, which had been selected prior to the

admission of said State and ratified by said act of admission.

Whereas, The iVct of Congress of March 3, 1891, 26 Statutes,

971, making an appropriation of money for the survey of JDublic

lands for the current fiscal year, provides as follows, viz:

Provided, That in expending this appropriation, preference

shall be given in favor of surveying townships occupied in whole
or in part by actual settlers, and the lands granted to the states

by the Act approved February 22, 1889, and the Acts approved

July 3 and July 10, 1890, and other surveys shall be confined to

lands adapted to agriculture and lines of reservations.

Whereas, The proper authorities, finding no available unap-

propriated surveyed lands out of which to satisfv said several

grants, have heretofore made application to Hon. Geo. O. Eaton,

Surveyor General of Montana, for the survey of certain unsur-

veyed and unappropriated public lands in said State, to satisfy

the same, comprehending the following townships, to be ascer-

tained and determined b}' running a line of surve}' according to

law, viz:

Township 31 N., of Range 23 W.
Township 32 N., of Range 23 W.
Township 3.3 N., of Range 23 W.
Township 34 N., of Range 23 W.
Township 31 N., of Range 24 W.
Township 33 N., of Range 24 W. And,
Whereas, The State of Montana, represented by J. K. Toole,

Governor; L. Rotwitt, Secretary of State; H. J. Haskell, Attor-

ney General, and John Gannon, Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, comprising the State Board of Land Commissioners, have

applied to this department for proper action to be taken to secure

the State the preference right to appropriate the lands so

applied for by formally selecting and making their selections

of record in proper manner, without prejudice to the rights of •

actual settlers now settled upon any of said lands.
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In consideration of the premises, and holdinL( that the State is

justly entitled under said laws to the preference right of selection

as claimed by it, it is hereby

Ordered, That the public lands lying in the townships above
described applied for by the State of Montana, as aforesaid, shall

be held as reserved under the act referrrd to, for the satisfac-

tion of the grants made to the State of Montana by the Act of

February 22, 1889, aforesaid, from any adverse appropriation,

by settlement or otherwise, from the date of the first publication

of this notice until the expiration of thirt}- days from the date of

tiling the township plats in the local office, after notice pursuant to

the circular of October 31, 1885, 4, L, D., 202, in order to afford

the State of Montana reasonable time in which to perfect and
make its selections of record in the appropriate district land ofiice:

Provided., That this order shall be published for a period of thirty

da\'S in some newspaper of general circulation in the vicinity of

the lands, and for the same period in some newspaper of general

circulation published at the capital of the State of Montana, the

publication to be made by the register and receiver of the proper

district land office, under the direction of the Commissioner of

the General Land Office, and the expense thereof be paid out of

the appropriation for contingent expenses of district land offices,

and provided that no claim existing on any of said lands by actual

settlement at the date of the first publication of such notice shall

be in any wise prejudiced by this order.

(Signed) J. W. Noble,
Secretary.

By this it will be seen that the preference right of the State

was secured to but six townships, it being held, as we under-

stand, that other parties had made applications for the survey of

the remaining townships and that in consequence thereof the

State was not entitled to an order of withdrawal from settlement

and entry of them. The townships to which the preference

right was given had been settled upon to a small extent, but it is

expected that three-fourths of the area will become the property

of the State, and that portions of the others will also be subject

to selection.

The following selections have been filed and approved by the

local land ofiicers:

TxRANT FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Acres.

Bozeman Land District 22,278.69
Helena Land District 21,794.67

Total 44,073.36
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GRANT FOR AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Helena Land District 18,014.26

GRANT FOR SCHOOL OF MINES.

Bozeman District 10,461.29
Helena District 1 5,699.90

Total 26,131.19

GRANT FOR STATii REFORM SCHOOL.

Bozeman District 6,452.67
Helena District 8,813.37

Total 1 5,266.04

GRANT FOR DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM.

Bozeman District 640.00
Helena District 7,761.38

Total 8,401.38

GRANT FOR STATE xN'ORMAL SCHOOLS.

Bozeman District 7,031.90
Helena District 15,669.37

Total 22,701.27

In addition to the above a list was tiled for six hundred and
forty acres in the abandoned Fort Ellis reservation for a per-

manent militia camp ground as provided for in Section 2 of the

act providing for the disposal of said reservation.

Excluding this section, which is not a permanent grant, the

list shows a total selection of 128,823.51 acres, leaving less than

500,000 yet to be selected. Probably 150,000 acres of this will

be found in the timber lands in the Flathead valley; the balance
will necessaril}^ have to be taken from the vacant lands wherever
they may be found. It is likely that the most of it can be se-

cured during the coming year.

In addition to the selections hereinbefore mentioned, we have
filed in the land office at Missoula List No. i, grant for School
of Mines, 5,919.34 acres, List No. i, grant for State Normal
Schools, 6,359.93 acres. List No. i, grant for Deaf and Dumb
As34um, 5,679.61 acres.

These lists were rejected by the United States land officers at

Missoula on the ground that the lands embraced therein were a

part of the "fifteen townships set apart for the exclusive use of
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the Flathead Indians," as provided for in the Act of June 5,

1872, and in accordance with the terms of a treaty made with

said Indians on the i6th day of July, 1855.

While there is some foundation for the claims of the land of-

ficers, we are not satisfied that they are right in rejecting the se-

lections, and in order that the interests of the State should be

protected to the fullest extent, we have appealed to the Com-
missioner of the General Land Othce. Should the decision be

affirmed, we anticipate no difficulty in securing such legislation

from Congress as will confirm the right of the State to the said

lands.

PATENTS TO UNIVERSITY I.ANDS.

On the i8th of March, 1889, the President of the United

States approved the fist of university selections made for the

Territorv of Montana under the provisions of the Act of Febru-

ary iS, 1881, granting to the territories of Dakota, Montana,

Arizona, Idaho and Wyoming seventy-two sections of land for

universitv purposes.

The question as to whether the approval of these lists of

selections by the President of the United States conveyed the

legal title to said land having arisen, application was made to

the Secretary of the Interior for his judgment thereon. On the

6th of Februar}' the following decision was rendered and trans-

mitted by the commissioner under date of February 10, 1892,

with a letter reading as follows

:

Department of the Interior, )

General Land Office, I

(Copy.) Washington, D. C, Feb. 10, 1892.
)

His Excellency, the Governor of Montana, Helena, Montana:

Sir:—The question whether the certification by this office on

April 8, 1889, to the Governor of Montana of the list of uni-

versity selections made for said State, and approved by the

president on March 18, 1889, conveyed the legal title to the

lands embraced therein, which was called up by 3'ou during a

recent personal interview, having, on the i6th ultimo, been sub-

mitted to the Honorable Secretary of the Interior for an official

ruling thereon, I have the honor to advise you that, on the 6th

inst., the Honorable Secretary rendered a decision, wherein he

holds that the certification of the lis't of selections by this office

to the Governor of Montana, was sufficient evidence of the title

of the State to such land, without further action on the part of

the government.
A copy of the said decision is herewith enclosed for your

information. Very respectfully,

(Signed) Thomas H. Carter,
Commissioner.
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Department of the Interior,
(

(Copy.) Washington, Feb. 6, 1892. j

The Commissioner' of the General Land Office :

Sir:—I am in receipt of your communication of January 16,

1892, transmitting a list of selections made for the Territory' of

Montana, under the provisions of the Act of February 18, 1881

(21 Stat., 326), granting to the territories of Dakota, Montana,
Arizona, Idaho and Wyoming sevent3'-t\vo sections of land for

university purposes. Said list of selections was approved by
the president March 18, 1889, and the lands embraced in said

list were withdrawn for the purposes indicated in said grant.

You submit the question, as to whether the certification of

said list of selections by your office, on April 8, 1889, to the

Governor of Montana, conveyed the legal title to said land.

The Act of Februar}^ 18, 1881, granted to each of the terri-

tories named therein seventy-two sections of unappropriated
public lands, for the use and support of a university in each of

said territories when thev shall be admitted as states into the

Union, to be selected and withdrawn from sale and located under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and with the ap-

proval of the president.

The lands embraced in list No. i, transmitted with your letter,

were selected by a duly authorized agent of the department, and
withdrawn from sale and located, with the approval of the presi-

dent, on March 18, 1889, in full compliance with the provisions

of the Act of February 18, 1881. No further action was
necessary to perfect and complete the title to these lands under
the grant, except the admission of the territory as a state in the

Union, and the selection and location of said tracts in part satis-

faction of the grant to said territory being intact November 8,

1889, when the admission of said State into the Union became
complete under the Enabling Act of February 22, 1889 (25
Stat., 676), the title of the State to said lands became complete,

and related back to the date of the selection and location of the

same, and the certification of said list by your office to the Gov-
ernor of Montana was sufficient evidence of the title of the State

to such land, without further action on the part of the govern-
ment.

Besides, the 14th section of the x\ct of February 22, 1889,
provides that the lands granted to Dakota and Montana by the

Act of February 18, 1881, "are hereby vested in the states of

South Dakota, North Dakota and Montana, respectively, if such

states are admitted into the Union, as provided by this Act, to

the extent of the full quantity of seventy-two sections to each of

said states, and any portion of said lands that may not have
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been selected by either of said territories of Dakota or Montana,
may be selected b}^ the respective states aforesaid."

It is apparent that it was intended that the absolute title to the

specitic tracts selected and located, in compliance with the re-

quirements of the grant of February 18, 1881, should, upon its

admission, immediately vest in the state, as it required no further

action on the part of the government to give the grant precision

as to those tracts, and as to any portion of said lands that had
not been selected, provision was made for the selection of such

lands by the state authorities.

I see no reason for any other action of the department upon
said list, there being no statutory provision requiring the issu-

ance of patent, and said list is therefore herewith returned.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Johx W. Noble,
Secretary (G. C.)

INVEST.MENT OF SCHOOL FUNDS.

The board has not felt authorized under existinjy laws to so
into the market and purchase bonds at a premium. The result is

that only about $21,000 of the school fund has been invested. A
large amount of mone}^ approximating $40,000, is being carried

without yielding to the State a cent of interest, and this is

especially damaging in view of the fact that Congress has pre-

vented us from using an}' part of the proceeds of the sale of lands

granted for educational purposes except the interest on the same.

We think that express authority should be given to the State

board to purchase in the open market at the best price, and that

in addition authority should be given to loan upon real estate an

amount equal to one-third of the value of the same, based upon
an appraisal by the State Land Agent and approved by the

board. It appears to us that this or some other feasible method
must be employed to secure a revenue from the sale of our school

lands, otherwise tlie policy of selling must be abandoned and a

system of leasing exclusively inaugurated. The latter has its

advantages as well as disadvantages.

AMENDMENTS TO THE PRESENT LAW.

A considerable degree of uncertainty exists as to the proper

mode of disposing of the improvements on lands for which appli-

cation to lease has been made by parties other than the owners
thereof. Section 50 of the act providing for "the selection, loca-

tion, appraisal sale and leasing of State lands," provides that " all

occupants or settlers having improvements on grazing lands, and
who do not wish to lease the same, shall have the pri\-ilege of

disposing of or recovering such improvements at any time with-
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in ninety (90) days from date of the lease." In the absence of

any particular direction as to what should be done in the case of

lands other than grazin*^ lands, the board have decided that the

same rule should apply in both cases. It would, however, be
better that some direct legislation should be had regarding the

matter. Direct and positive legislation should also be had regard-
ing the rights of lessees as to renewal of leases, right of purchase
and disposal of improvements, at the expiration of the first or

present lease. Much correspondence had been had regarding

these matters, and while it is true that some years will pass be-

fore the question actually arises, yet it is important that the

necessary legislation should be had at once in order that both
the board and the people may know what their rights are and
what the law is. As the matter now stands the lessees naturally

hesitate in placing valuable improvements on the leased lands

without a positive understanding as to what is to become of

them at the expiration of the lease.

A penalty should also be provided in cases where persons con-

tinue in the use and possession of State lands without applying

for a lease of the same, or after being notified that the lands

have been appraised and that the State is prepared to lease

them.

The Constitution provides for the sale of timber on State

lands, but there is nothing in the present law as to the manner
in which this provision is to be carried out. Some legislation

should be had regarding it.

REGISTER OF STATE LAND OFFICE.

The experience of the past year has convinced us that the

office of Register of the State Board of Land Commissioners
should be created, his appointment authorized, his duties defined,

and his salary fixed by law. He would naturally be the execu-
tive officer of the board and should have charge of all the busi-

ness of the office, subject to such rules and regulations as the

board may adopt. His salary should be in proportion to the

importance of the duties of the office, and he should be required to

give a bond for the faithful performance of such duties.

Our recommendation rests upon the fact that the already

onerous and increasing duties of the several State officers com-
prising the board make it an impossibility to properly administer

the duties of this board without neglecting others quite as im-

portant.

PROCEEDS OF SAEES OF UNITED STATES LANDS WITHIN THE STATE.

Section 13 of the Act of Congress, approved February 22,

1889, entitled "An Act to provide for the division of Dakota
into two states, and enable the people of North Dakota, South
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Dakota, Montana and Washington to form Constitutions and

state governments, and to be admitted into the Union on an

equal footing with the original states, and to make donations of

public lands to such states, " provides for the payment to the

state of five percentum of the net proceeds of the sales of public

lands within the state which shall be sold by the United States

after the state's admission. This account was adjusted in 1891

up to the end of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, and the

sum of $18,707.54 received and placed to the credit of the school

fund. The account for the 3'ear ending June 30, 1892, has not

yet been adjusted, although nothing has been left undone on our

part to secure a settlement. Our latest information concerning

it is contained in a telegram from the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office, dated November 21, 1892, saying that an ad-

justment would be had in about two months from this date. The
amount to be received from this source will probably be about

the same as last year.
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TABLR NO. 3.

LIST OF RECEIPTS ISSUED TO NOVEMBER 30, 1892.

^
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TABI-E NO. 3—Continued.
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TABLE NO. 3—Continued.

2;
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The total amount received and to be received from all sources

to December i, 1892, credited and to be credited to the different

funds is as follows:

From Sales and Leases of State Lands $44,718.53
Received from United States, 1891 18,707.54
Escheated Estates 3,01 1.01
Due from United States, 1892 (estimated) 18,000.00

• Total $84,437.08

CONCLUSION.

We have been careful in makin^• up this report to include
everything that would be of probable value or interest to your-
self, the Legislative Assembh', and the citizens of the State gen-
erally , it bemg our intention to give such information as will en-
able all concerned to understand the system and manner of pro-
cedure in dealing with the State lands. We would suggest that

a considerable number of these reports be printed and they be
generally distributed throughout the State.

Jos. K. Toole,
Governor, President of the Board.

L. ROTWITT,
Secretary of State.

H. J, Haskell,
Attorney General.

John Gannon,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Secretary.

Members of the State Board of Land Commissioners.
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APPENDIX NO. I.

Forms of blanks used in the sale and leasincr of State lands:

APPLICATION TO PURCHASE.
Stut . of Montana County,

Pohtoffice of Applicant
Date 1S9....

To till- Hotiorabh' State Board oj Land Commissioin-rs, Helena, Montana ;

Gkxti.emkx— I desire to purchase the hind described in this application, and if offered, I ajjree
and bind mvself to bid the sum set opposite each subdivision per acre for each and every tract:

Xo. of
Acres.
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APPENDIX NO. 2.

BOND OF PURCHASER OF STATE LANDS.

Know Ali, Men hy TiihisK. Pkksents, That we
as principal, and and as
sureties, are held and firmly bound unto the People of the State of Montana, in the sum of .

.

dollars, tor the payment of which we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, admin-
istrators and assigns, firmly by these presents.

WiiKRKAS, The said. .
..' did on the day

of A. D. 189 , purchase the follow! ng^ described State lands, lying- and
situate in County, State of Montana, for the sum of dol-

lars, per cent, of which, or dollars, were paid m cash, to-wit:

Acres.
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APPENDIX NO. 3.

TREASURER'S RECEIPT.

>«"o Receipt ok Treasi ker.

Montana, iSg

Received from Dollars Cents ($ )
being- per cent, cash payment upon the Section No
Township

. Ran^e .......
leaving a balance unpaid of ...Dollars Cents ($ ) to be
paid in seven equal annual payments, with interest at seven (7) per cent., as provided in Auditor's
certificate Xo
$

Credited to
Treasurer.

APPENDIX NO. 4.

CERTIFICATE TO PURCHASER.
Xo. . I.AXDS.

State of Montana, )

Office of the State Auditor S

Whereas, On the day of A. D. iSq

purchased from the State of Montana the following described lands, to- wit

Acres.
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Annual payments shall be made at the times as follows, to- wit:
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APPENDIX NO. 6.

APPLICATION TO LEASE.

State of .Montana Countv.
Postoflice of .Vpplicant '

Date 1S9.,

To till- Ilnnoral'li- Stale Bourd of LaiiiJ Commisswinrs. Hrlfua, Moiilana :

Gentlemen—I desire to lease for a term of five (5) years from this date, at the rate of per
cent, per annum on the appraised valuation of the same, the followina; described. . . .land, to-wit:

No. of
Acres.
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APPENDIX No. 7.

LEASE OF AGRICULTURAL LANDS.

This Lndkntikk Kiiterctl into this day of

in the year of ouc Lord, one thousand eifjht hundred and ninety by and between
the Stiite of Montana, party of the first part, and

of the County of in the said State, part of the second part;

WiiEKKAS, Said second part hath made application to lease certain of the

lands of said State for Agricultural purposes, by virtue of the statutes in such cases made and pro-

vided, said lands lyinj; and being in the County'of in said Stiite, and beinsr

described as follows, namely:

Acres

.
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said water right in case of the sale of said land by the party of the first part, in the same manner as

he shall be entitled to receive the value of other improvemer.tshe may place upon said lands.

It is Firth kk Coven.\nted axd Agreed, Between the parties hereto, that said .second

party at the expiratinn of the time of this Lease mentioned, will yield up the said premises to the

saidparly of the first part; and that neither he the said

nor .'
letfal representative will permit any loss, nor commit nor cause to be com-

mitted, anv waste, in, to or upon said premises, or any part thereof, nor use the same except for

Agricultural and (irazing purposes; and will not cut or waste or allow to be cut or wasted, any
timber or standing trees that in.ay now be upon said described premises, save and except only such
as may be necessarv for improvements on the said described premises, or for fuel that may be
necessarv for the use of said part of the .second part and famil

AxD IT IS ExPKHSSLY UNDERSTOOD .\N'D AGREED. By and between the parties aforesaid,

that if the rent above reserved, or any part thereof, shall be behind or unpaid on the day of tlie

payment whereon the same ought to be paid as aforesaid or if default shall be made in any of the

covenants or agreements herein contained, to be kept hy the said part of the second part,

executors and administrators, it shall and may be lawful for the said party of the first part, at its

election, to declare said term ended, and into the said premi.ses, or any part thereof , lo re-enter.

In" Case oe ^Default i.\. And of any or the covenants herein contained, upon thirty days'

notice by the partv of the first part to the part of the second part, that the said term has been
declared ended, the said part of the second part agree to surrender the peaceful pos-

session of said premises to the party of the first part; and in default of the peaceful surrender of

said premises, the part of the second part agree to pay to the party of the first part,

as liquidated damages, double the amount of the rental for one year, to be recovered from the

part of the second part and securities.

In Witne-ss Whehkof, Said party of the first part hath caused these presents to be attested

and sealed by its I'resident; and the part of the second part hath hereunto set

hand -. ..and seal on this, the day and year first herein aboye written.

Counter? igned bv Governor of the State of Montana.
.[seal].

Secretary of State.

The annual payments shall be made at the times as follows, to-wit:

Month. Day.

First Payment. .

.

Second Payment

Third Payment .

.

Fourth Payment

Fifth Pavment . .

.

to-wit: The.

ASSIGNMENT.
, within named lessee, for and in consideration of the sum of

DOLLARS, do hereby assign, transfer and sell all

.right, title, interest or claim in and to the following described tract or parcel of land,

unto of County of

State of , and to heirs and assigns

.

It is Expres-sly Understood, That this Assignment in no way releases the within I-essee

and Bondsmen from their liabilities to the State of Montana, under bond or by force

of any law, to the injury of the interests of the State.

day of A. D. iS..Given under hand and seal this

.

. [seal]

. [seal]

. [seal]
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APPENDIX NO. 8.

BOND OF LESSEE OF STATE LAND.

Whereas, did. on the

dav of A. D. 1S9.., make application to " The SUite Board of Land
Commissioners " of Montana to lease for the benefit of the fund of the

State, the followinjr described land, situate in County, State of
MonUina, for the term of five years, at and for the yearly rental of the sum of

dollars per annum, payable in advance, " that being not less than five per cent, of the appraised value
thereof," to -wit:

Acres.
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APPENDIX No. 9.

CIRCULAR PRESCRIBING RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR
MAKING SELECTIONS OF LAND IN THE STATES OF

MONTANA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA,
AND WASHINGTON, UNDER THE GRANTS

TO SAID STATES.

DEPARTMEXT OF THE IXTERIOR,
|

GeiXerai. h.vND Office,
J-

Wasiiington, D. C, Miiy 27, 1S91. \

The RfiristiTx and thi; Receivers nf L'. S. Land Offices in Montana, Morl/i Dakota, South

Dakota and Washins^ton.

Gentlemen':

The following' rules and rt-j^ulations are prescrilied for making- selections of land in the States

of Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota and Washington, under the provisions of the acts of

Congress of February 22, 1SS9 (25 U. S. Stat., 676), entitled "An act to provide for the division of

Dakota into two States and to enable the people of North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana and

AV'ashington, to form constitutions and State governments and to he admitted into the Union on an

equal footing with the original States, and to make donations of public lands to such Slates," and

of February 2S, iSc)i (U. S. Stat., 51st Cong., Sess. II, p. 79*)), entitled "An act to amend sections

twenty-two hundred and seventy-five and twenty-two hundred and seventy-six of the Revised

Statutes of the United States providing for the selection of lands for educational purposes in lieu

of those appropriated for other purposes."

Section 10 of the act of February 22,, 1SS9, pi-ovides:

That upon the admission of each of said States into the Union sections numbered sixteen and
thirty-six in everv township * * * jynJ where such sections, or any parts thereof, have
been sold or otherwise disposed of by or under the authority of any act of Congress, other lands
equivalent thereto, in legal subdivisions of not less than one-quarter section, and us contiguous as
may be to the .section in lieu of which the same is taken, are hereby granted to said States for the
support of common schools, such indemnitv lands to be selected within said States in such manner
as the legislature mav provide, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.

Said section contains the following proviso:

That the sixteenth and thirty-si.xth sections embraced in permanent reservations for national

purposes shall not, at anv time, be subject to the grants nor to the indemnity provisions of this act,

nor shall any lands embraced in Indian, military, or other reservations of any character be subject
to the grants or to the iudemnity provisions of this act until the reservation shall have lieen ex-
tinguislied and such lands he restored to, and become a part of, the public domain.

Section II relates to the sale and leasing of the lands granted in the sections t6 and 36, and

provides:

.\nd such l;i»id shall not be subject to jire-emiition, hnineslead entry, or any other entry under
the land laws of the United States, whether surveyed or unsurveyed. but shall be reserved for

school purposes only.

The proviso to section 10, and the portion of section 1 1, above cited, is so far as they are in con-

flict with sections 2275 and 2276, Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended by the act of

February 28, 1891, are .superceded by the provisions of said amended sections, and the grant of

school lands provided for in the act of February 22, 1SS9, should be administered and adjusted in

accordance with the later legislation, (12 U. D. |oo).

Section 227s, Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of February 2S, 1S91, grants to the sev-

eral States and Territories as indemnity for sections 16 and 36, lands of equal acreage with those

lost, to be selected anywhere within the State or Territory where such losses occur, in the following

cases, viz:

1. Where sections 16 or 36, or anv portions thereof, have been settleil upon prior to survey,

under the provisions of the pre-emption or homestead law.

2. Where such sections are mineral lands, or are included within any Iiulian, military, or other

reservation, or are otherwise disposed of by the United States.

3. Where sections 16 or 36 are fractional in quantity, or where one or both are wanting by

reason of the township being fractional, or from any natural cause whatever.

Section 2275 contains the following provisos:

Where anv State is entitled to said sections sixteen and thirty-six, or where said sections are

reserved to anv Territory, notwithstanding the same may be mineral land or embraced within a
militarv, Indian, or other reservation, the selection of such lands in lieu thereof by said State or

Territory shall be a waver of its right to said sections. It is a/so provided : That nothing herein

contained shall prevent any State <)r Territory from awaiting the extinguishment of any such mili-

tary, Indian, or other reservation and the restoration of the lands therein embraced to the public
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domain and then taking' the sections sixteen and thirty-six in place therein; but nothing in this
proviso shall he construed as conferring any right not now existing.

Said section fuvtlier provides:

And it shall be the duty of the Secretarv of the Interior, without awaiting the extension of the
public survevs, to ascertain and determine, bv protraction or otherwise, the number of townships
that will be included within such Indian, military, or other reservations, and thereupon the State
or Territory shall be entitled to .select indemnity lands to the extent of two sections for each of said
townships, in lieu of sections sixteen and thirty six therein; but such selections may not be made
within tne boundaries of said reservations.

Section iS of the act of February 22, 1SS9, relates to mineral lands, and to indemnity for sec-

tions 16 and ,50 foimd to be mineral. This class of indenmity is also provided in the later general

act above referred to, and instructions in relation thereto will be found on page 4 of this circular.

Section ig of the act of February 22, iSfk), provides:

That all lands granted in quantity or as indenmity by this act shall be selected, under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, from the surveyed, unreserved, and unappropriated public
lands of the I'nitcd States within the limits of the respective States entitled thereto. And there
shall be deducted from the number of acres of land donated bv this act for specific objects to said
States the number of acres in each heretofore donated by Congress to said Territories for similar
objects.

1. Under the provisions of the foregoing acts where either of the sections 1 6 or 36, or any
parts thereof. ha\e been sold or otherwise disposed of in the manner indicated above, the State will'

be entitled to select an equal quantity of land in lieu thereof. The selections must be made of sur-

veyed agricultural, non-mineral lands, ifi legal subdivisions, according to the approved township

plats on iile at the time.

2. The selections should be made by the Governor or by any agent dulv appointed, acting

under the authority of the legislature of the«State, evidence of whose right so to act must be filed

in the local offices and in this ofiice.

3' The law allows selections to be made of surveyed lands, whether offered or unoffered; but

no selection is admissible of lands to which a valid pre-emption or other claim shall be legally es-

tablished, nor of any land which is, or mav be, reserved from sale by any law of Congress, or pro-

clamation of the President of the Ihiited .States, nor of land which is reserved or withdrawn from
market foV any purpose, nor of mineral land. The character of the lands selected will be deter-

mined under the rules existing as to agricultural land entries. In all cases the selected tracts must
he covered by non- mineral affidavits made by the duly appointed selecting agent, or by an agent

appointed by the selecting agent for the purpose, and if by the latter, evidence of his appointment

.should accompany the affidavits.

4. The lists of selections under the several grants should have a regular, but sejiarate and
distinct, series of numbers connnencing rvith number one. In the case of school-land indemnity

selections, the selected tracts on the one side must be connected with specific bases of exactlv the

same quantity on the other side. Respecting the method of .so balancing the selections, vou are re-

ferred to the circular letter from this office of July 29, 18S7, page 124 of the Commissioner's annual

report for 1SS7, which was sanctioned by the Department in the case of Melvin, et. al. v. California

(6 L. D., 702), and is now applicable to your districts.

5. In presenting .selections of indemnity lands, based on sections sixteen and Ihirtv-six, or por-

tions thereof, found upon survey to be in the occnjiancy and covered by the improvements of an

actual pre-emption or homestead settler, whose .settlement was made before the survev of the land

in the field, the Stale may proceed in one of two ways to have its rights defined:

Ftrsi—By proving such occupation at the date of survey, and up to the time of the selection,

by the testimony of at least two respectable disinterested witnesses. In such instances the qualifi-

cations of the alleged pre-emptor or homesteader must be shown, and also the occu])ancv and im-

provements as to each subdivision used as tlie basis of selection.

SeconJ—By relying on the proofs of pre-emption and homestead settlers claiming by virtue of

settlement prior to survey, after entt\' by them. The validity of such basis of selection would
depend upon the establishment of the fact of such settlement before this Oepartnient.

(\ In making selections founded on deficiencies in the school sections the bases should be care-

fully described in the lists of selections, by sub-divisions, section, townshi|) and range, or bv frac-

tional townships, where the school sections are entirely wanting.

7. The language of the law is plain as to the quantity of indenmity lands that mav be selected

in lieu of miner.il lands upon a determination of their mineral character, and respecting such de-

termination the following is jirescrilied:

First—A determination by the .Secret<iry of the Interior, or a decision by this office, or bv the

local officers, which has become final under the Rules of Practice, that a portion of the smallest

legal subdivision in a section numbered 16 or ,?6 is minttral land, will place the entire subdivision in

the class of bases that may be used in selections of land as indemnity.

St'roiid—.MI the lands in said .sections 16 or 36, returned as non-mineral, nnisl be presumed to

lie school lands, for the purposes of this act, until the presumption is overcome in the manner
hereinafter indicated. The bare return of lands as mineral by the surveyors-general will not be
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regarded as conclusive in classifying them as iViineral, the returns of the deputy surveyors as to the

cjiaracter of the land surveyed having been found in many cases to be indefinite or erroneous.

Tliird—ln the absence of a decision by this department that land in a school section is either

mineral or non-mineral in character, the State may proceed as follows:

(n) By applying to this oflSce, through the proper district oflfice, where the land has been

returned as non-mineral, for a certificate that the land was rightly so classed. Such certificate will

determine whether the reservation for schools took effect upon the lands in place so as to place it

beyond attack by mineral claimants. Notice of such proceeding must be given by publication and

posting in the manner prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

(lA By proceeding to prove land which has been returned as mineral to be in fact non-mineral,

in the manner prescribed in circulars "N" of September 2^, iSSo, and October 31, 1881.

(c) By reiving upon the record for indemnity where lands have been entered as mineral.

Where the State authorities have information that the mineral character of tracts in sections 16 and

36 is shown by evidence in this office, a list thereof may be sent here through the proper district

office, to determine whether they may be used as bases for selections. If the decision should be in

the negative, the character of such tract my be determined under the procedure indicated in the

first and second subdivisions of this paragraph.

, S. The remaining grants made liy the act referred to are as follows, and the rules prescribed in

numbered paragraphs 3 and 4 are also applicable to the selections of these.

9. By section 12 there are granted for the purpose of erecting public buildings at the several

capitals for legislative, executive and judicial purposes. 50 sections (32,000 acres).

10. Section 14 vests in the States of Montana, Xorth Dakota and South Dakota the lands

granted to them respectively by the act of February iS, iSSi, for university purposes, viz: Seventy-

two sections to each (46,080 acres), and provides that aiTy portion thereof remaining unselected may

now be selected.

11. Section 15 vests in the State of South Dakota the lands granted by the act of March 2, iSSi,

for a penitentiarv, together with the buildings thereon, and any unexpended balances of the $30,000

heretofore appropriated for that purpose, and e.x'tends like grants for the same purpose to the States

of Montana, North Dakota and Washington.

12. Section 16 grants to each of the said States, except South Dakota, for the use and support

of agricultural colleges therein, 90,000 acres, and to South Dakota 120,000.

13. Section 17 provides that in lieu of the grant for internal improvements by section 8 of the

act of September 4, 1S41, and also in lieu of any claim for swamp or saline lands, the following

amounts are granted for the purposes specified, viy.

:

To the State of Montana:
* Acres

For a school of mines • . 100,000

State Normal schools 100,000

Agricultural colleges, in addition to the amount hereinbefore granted 50,000

State reform school 50,000

Deaf and dumb asvlum 50,000

Public buildings, in addition to the amount hei-einbefore granted 150,000

Total .amount 500,000

To North Dakota and South Dakota, each:

.'\cies

For the school of mines 40.000

Reform school 40,000

De<af and dumb'asvlum 40,000

Agricultural college 40,000

University -^0,000

State Normal schools So.ooo

Public buildings at the capital jo.ax)

For such other educational ,uk1 charitable purposes as the I.egishiture may determine 170,000

Total amount 500,000

To the State of Washington:
.Veres

Scientific School 100,000

State Normal schools •. • . 100,000

Public buildinsjs. in addition to grant hereinbefore made 100,000

State charitable, educational, jienal and reformatory institutions 200,000

Total amount 500,000

These instructions are also applicable to all States and Territories except the State of Nevada,

•which has a grant in quantity, and Alaska, for which no reservation of public lands has been

made.
\'erv ies])ectfully.

Approved: W. M. STONE.
Geo. CiiA.vni.KK, Acting Secretary. -Acting Commissioner.


















